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Fig. 1. Sketchmap of the Elysiumregion,showingmajor volcanicconstructsand tectonicfeatures.Light linesindicate
graben and narrow linear features;darker areas denote wide depressionsand volcaniccalderas;notchedlines indicate
ridges;and dashedlinesoutline the edgesof the volcanoes.Identificationof eachfeaturewas madeusingU.S. Geological
Surveycontrolledphotomosaics(Elysiumquadrangleand portionsof Amenthesand Cebreniaquadrangles)and selected
Viking orbiter photographs.The approximateboundariesof ElysiumPlanitia, which generallycoincideswith the Elysium
topographic rise,are 0ø-40øN, 180ø-260øW.

6.1-mbar referenceequipotential surface [Batson et al., 1979].
On top of this rise sit the three volcanoesElysium Mons,

cipally thermal mechanismfor the origin of the present broad
topographic rise of Elysium is unlikely [Solomon and Head,

Hecates Tholus, and Albor Tholus. The volcanic and tectonic

19823.
A number of physiographic features in the Elysium region

characteristicsof the region have been discussedby Scott and
Allincham [1976], Malin [1977], and Mou•linis-Mark et al.
[1984].
On the basis of crater density, volcanic activity in the Ely-

sium region ceasedprior to the time of most recent activity in
the Tharsis region. The plains of Elysium are more densely
cratered than their Tharsis counterparts [Neukum and Wise,
1976; Malin, 1977]. Plescia and Saunders[1979] found that
the surface of Elysium Mons has fewer craters greater than
1-1.5 km in diameter per unit area than the surfacesof Hecates Tholus and Albor Tholus. Elysium Mons is also the
source of the youngest major lava flows in the region
[Mou•linis-Mark et al., 1984]. The time of last major volcanic
activity in the Elysium region is poorly constrained;the surfaces of the three volcanoes are estimated to have average ages
of at least 1 b.y. according to diverse models of the Martian
cratering flux [Plescia and Saunders, 1979], but isolated
younger eruptionshave also been postulated[Mouginis-Mark
et al., 1982].

A broad positive free air gravity anomaly is associatedwith
the Elysium region. The anomaly is nearly centeredover Elysium Mons but is much broader than the volcano itself [Sjo•lren, 1979]. Gravity models suggestthat the topography of
Elysium is isostaticallycompensatedat wavelengthsof 10002000 km Idarile and Ropers, 1983]. The fact that the topographic rise and gravity anomaly have persistedfor so long
after the cessation of volcanic activity suggeststhat a prin-

either are of tectonic origin or have likely been influenced by

tectonicstress
duringtheir•ormation(Figure1).An extensive
set of concentric fractures and graben encircle Elysium Mons
at distancesof approximately 150-350 km from the volcano
center. Some of these faults, particularly those to the west of
the volcano (Figure 2), are quite fresh and sharply defined and
apparently postdate the most recent volcanic units that they
cut. Others appear to have been partially buried by subsequent volcanic deposits(Figure 2, lower center). On the basis
of photogeologicmapping, Mou•linis-Mark et al. [1984] conclude that most of the circumferentialfracturing occurredafter
formation of the intermediate stage volcanic unit (the compound plains) but before the end of late stage effusive flank
activity on Elysium Mons. No comparable graben surround
the other two volcanoes, but these constructs have been partially buried by extensivelava flows from the vicinity of Elysium Mons [Mou•linis-Mark et al., 1984], so that any evidence
for early episodes of fracturing around Hecates Tholus and
Albor Tholus could have been obscured.

A number of linear depressionsof probable extensional
origin display a predominantly northwest-southeast trend.
Some of these features are sufficiently narrow so that they
show no discernible floor in Viking orbiter photographs
(Figure 3), while others have flat floors and widths up to 15
km (Figure 4). In the first category are the Elysium Fossae
(Figure 1) and a number of fault systems, including He-

